RAFFLE

Aloha!

Spend a fabulous week in Paradise

Poipu Beach, Kauai –
The Island’s Sunny Side

Donated by Phyllis and Scott Bedford

Raffle Price: Each ticket $100
(100 tickets available for sale)

Nestled on 35 gorgeous acres of landscaped lawns and gardens, Kiahuna Plantation Resort hosts one of the
best beaches on the island. Just steps away from Poipu Beach, you will enjoy a beautifully furnished ocean
view 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo (sleeps 6). Vaulted ceilings, louvered windows and a lanai gives this condo a
classic Hawaiian feel.
Kiahuna Plantation Resort is the ideal location to explore all of Kauai’s amazing adventures: hiking, snorkeling,
kayaking and boating. Tennis, swimming pool and sports club (included) are a short walk away. Golf is also
nearby. We invite you to be our guest at our home away from home.

Mutually Agreed Upon Dates.

LIVE AUCTION
donated by the studio shop and melinda cootsona

Melinda Cootsona

Lost in Thought
Oil on Canvas | 48” x 42”
Value $8,200

Melinda Lomax Cootsona is a native of Northern California. Born and raised near Stanford University,
she has been greatly influenced by the Bay Area artistic tradition. She received her BFA from the
California College of the Arts, in Oakland, CA. Melinda has been inspired by the Society of Six and the
Bay Area Figurative artists; many of whom studied at, or taught at, her alma mater. Other influences
include contemporary artists Kim Froshin, William Rushton and Linda Christensen.
Having painted for over 25 years, Melinda is currently focusing on abstract and figurative work, often
combining elements of both. The unifying element in her paintings is a strong sense of color and
composition. Pulling from a “California palette,” the artist’s work is vibrant and saturated with a keen
sense of light. Her paintings have been exhibited in many solo and group exhibitions throughout the
West Coast, and recently at the Coos Bay Museum of Art in Oregon.

LIVE AUCTION
donated by andra norris gallery and kirsten tradowsky

Kirsten Tradowsky

Fillmore West 1974, 2017
Oil on Canvas | 30 x 40 inches
Value: $6,500

Painting is a means of excavation. My work starts with a found image, often discarded at an estate sale or
buried online. Whether it is a forgotten family snapshot or a stack of dishes, the objects are reanimated
through the act of painting. In the process, lines, light, and details are dramatized and diminished,
uncovering new meaning that encourages a dialogue across time.
My work has been exhibited throughout the United States, including Kopeikin Gallery in Los Angeles
and Red Dot Art Fair in New York. My work has been reviewed in The Los Angeles Times and the blog
Lenscratch. I earned a BFA from the Cleveland Institute of Art and an MFA from the California College of
the Arts. I currently work in San Francisco.

LIVE AUCTION
donated by terri froelich

Terri Froelich

Foundation 12
Acrylic on Wood Panel | 48” x 48”
Value: $4,500

Terri Froelich, a Bay Area contemporary abstract painter and photographer, lives and works in Sausalito.
Photography has been a passion since her youth. However, the evolution of digital photography created
a void in regards to the precision and tactility of film, so in 2002 she began painting.
The inspiration for her work is found in details discovered during exploration and travel – nature, beach,
water, architecture, rust, topography – to name a few of her sources! With a degree in photography, the
balance and composition she sees through the lens easily translates to her paintings. Her paintings have
won awards, been exhibited in galleries nationally and internationally, juried into art exhibitions and are
part of several museums and private collections.

LIVE AUCTION

An Extraordinary Evening

Art & Cocktails

In the Exquisite Studio and
Sculpture Garden of Albert Guibara

Donated by Albert Guibara, Garden Gate
Events and Weir and Associates
Value: Priceless

Escape to a “Hidden Gem” on the Peninsula and spend a magical evening in this very private setting. Famed
sculptor, Albert Guibara, will open his Burlingame Studio and Sculpture Garden to you and 30 guests to
enjoy an evening of food and wine. His bronze sculptures have achieved international attention. Guibara’s
work graces public and corporate spaces, individual collections, and private resorts around the world.
Garden Gate Events will lend an artful eye to your planning and Weir & Associates will cater to your every
need. An evening in this modern, magical space, celebrating any milestone or upcoming event, will long be
remembered by you and your guests. A one of a kind opportunity!

Up to 30 guests. Mutually agreed upon evening.

LIVE AUCTION

Spark Joy!

The Art of Organizing and Tidying Up

5 Sessions with Bay Area
KonMari Certified Consultant
Donated by Jane Grodem,
Spark Joy Bay Area
Value: $3,500

Jane Grodem, SF Bay Area’s leading KonMari Certified Consultant, will lead you in a series of 5 in-home
sessions in each of the 5 KonMari categories: Clothing, Books, Papers, Komono (Misc.) and Sentimental. Each
lesson will last 3-5 hours. Together, by choosing what sparks joy for you, your space and your life will be
forever transformed. Are you ready to Choose Joy? Jane was trained by Marie Kondo, the renowned tidying
expert, best-selling author and star of Netflix’s hit show, “Tidying Up With Marie Kondo”.
Jane was behind the scenes for the production of the series as a subject matter expert, supporting and guiding
the families through their Tidying Journey. The KonMari Method has helped people around the world transform
their homes into spaces of serenity and inspiration.

